Reception Class Curriculum Newsletter- Spring Term
Hello and welcome back from what I hope was a fantastic Christmas break. Last term we settled really well into
school routine and made great progress in all areas of the Early Years curriculum, our class strengths being in
Physical Development and Reading where we have been developing our phonics knowledge. We will continue our
fantastic learning this term through the exploration of some different themes.
The first topic that we will explore together will be At the Circus. During the holidays Biscuit Bear (a character from
our new book) has snuck into our classroom and set up his very own circus for us to play and learn in.
Below outlines our main learning intentions in the different areas of the Foundation stage.

This term each KS1 class has welcomed a special reading bear into their classes. Once the
children have thought of a suitable name for their bear, they will each get the opportunity, at
some point across the year, to bring their reading bear home. The bears will each come with
their own reading record and we ask that as a family, you share a book or two with the class
bear. Once you have shared your story, please write it in the reading record and then bring the
bear back to school ready for it’s next reading adventure.
Please remember that although we read with your child once a week, all books shared with
your child are equally as important and we encourage you to read with your child every night!
This has huge benefits that help children now and as they go up the school. Don’t forget that
there is a library club after school on a Tuesday every week, where you can choose another story with your child.
PE will continue to be on a Tuesday and Woodland on a Thursday. It would be great if the girls in the class could
continue to be in trousers for Woodland or have some track bottoms in their PE bag that they can change into. This
makes it much easier for them to climb and move around safely in the Woodland area.

If you have any questions or worries please do not hesitate to talk to us.
Miss Allen and the Reception team :)

